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Pvt. John P. Bell
78th. Sig. Co. A.P.O. 78
Camp Butner,
N.C.
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Mrs. J. P. Bell
345 W. River St.
Elyria, O.
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July 14
Dearest Darling,
I suppose you heard that
Chuck had his furlough moved up a
bit. I was kind of disappointed
because I know how badly you
wanted to see him. But maybe he
might get moved to someplace close to
you next time and then you + he
can get to-gether. I sure do hope so.
But any way I’m glad for your
Mother. Because I know how anxious
she must be to [[strikethrough]]be[[/strikethrough]] see him. I don’t suppose
you could get your furlough changed
could you? Oh well, it was
more than we could expect any way
having you all home to-gether. As long
as you [[underline]]do[[/underline]] come home that’s the most
important thing anyway.
Darling, have I told you lately
what a wonderful person you are?
Imagine you writing home and cheering
me up, Baby, I don’t need cheering
up. I just think about you and
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I get so cheerful. Your my “cheerful little
earful” Don’t forget, sweetheart, I’m
home with my friends and I have my
own little place and every thing around
me reminds me of how happy we were
and are going to be. As for money, I
have plenty. The only trouble is that
I don’t have time to spend it. Friday
is my day off, so I shall go down
to the post office and send you a
money order for the $50. Are you sure
that is going to be enough. If it’s not
I can send more. But I’m sending
just what you asked me to.
Darling, I love you so much. I’m
so happy to think it won’t very
long till I’ll be in your arms right
where I belong. You are such a
wonderful lover. I’m so glad you
are my husband. Every day in every
way I realize more + more how dear
you are to me.
I got you cute little card yesterday.
And also a letter too. It was mailed
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Monday and I got it Tues. not bad
was it?
Well, Darling, my mind appears to
be a blank from here on – nothing
new has happened.
All my love to my own dear
sweet husband
Your own,
Fink.

